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Abstract
Unusual whisker-like siliceous features occur within the gas-formed vesiclesthat are conspicuous in many of the basaltic stalactitesin lava tubes. The vesicle linings are composed of
well-formed crystals in most cases,and crystal-lined vugs branch off from the vesicles.The
very small, nodular fibers are about 0.5 p in diameter and up to about 2 mm long. Another
class of crystalline feldspar whiskers of larger diameter also are present. The mechanism of
formation is'uncertain, but the finer fibers may possibly be fibrils of mesostasisdrawn out by
the parting of crystals during vesicleexpansion. The crystal-lined, whisker-containing vesicles
resemblethosein lunar basalts,and, at leastin somecases,may have beenproducedby similar
processes.

Introduction

To avoid contamination, new vesicleswere opened
for study with reflecting optical microscopes at
The morphological featuresof the interiors of the magnificationsfrom l0X to 200X. Crystalsand fibers
gas-formed vesiclesthat are conspicuousin basaltic were also broken and removed from within the vesistalactitesfound in lava tubes may involve the same c l e s a n d s t u d i e d w i t h t r a n s m i s s i o n o p t i c a l
mechanismof formation as similar featuresnoted in mlcroscopy. However, the most productive examinathe linings of vugs and vesiclesof lunar basalts.Jag- tions were those using the scanning electron microgar (1931) was probably the first to describethe in scope (Seu) on graphite-coated samples.Preliminary
silu behavior of stalactites at high temperatures in attempts to analyze individual fibers and crystals uslava tubes, and to suggesta mechanismof formation ing an energydispersiveX-ray attachmentof the Snu
from the gas-melted glaze on the roofs of the tubes. were only of qualitative value due to the limitations
Jaggar also noted the characteristicappearancesand of the instrumentation available.
forms of the stalactites,and the crystallinity of the
Results and Discussion
lining of the vesicleswithin them. Recently, Peterson
and Swanson (1974) vividly describedsuch stalacSrlt photographs of the vesicle linings (Fig. l)
tites from the tube system of the l97O-71Kilauea reveal the distinctive crystallinity characteristic of
eruption on the east rift zone vent at Mauna Ulu. most vesiclelinings. Individual minerals seem to be
They suggeststalactite formation both by dripping of predominant in certain wall regions; feldspar is eslava splashedfrom the flowing stream within the lava pecially prominent in some areas, augite in others.
tube, and, for the more slender "worm stalactites," Neither the extent nor the reason for this sequesterby the slow dripping of the viscous glaze'from the ing of minerals in certain areas has been explored as
lava tube roof.
yet. Remnants of the mesostasisare held by capillary
action between many closely adjacent crystals (Fig.
Procedures
lA, arrow), and in this instancemay be an early stage
Stalactites were obtained from the collections of
of fiber formation. In some casesthe crystal surfaces
the Department of Geology and Geophysics,Univer- follow the interior spherical form of the vesicle, and
sity of Hawaii, and of the Hawaiian Volcano Obser- are often broken or parted to reveal crystal-lined vugs
vatory, U. S. Geological Survey. Most samplesare that penetrate beyond the boundary of the vesicle
from lava tubes formed during the extensive l9l9
walls.
eruptions in Kilauea Caldera.
The smallerfiber-like structuresare presentin a
t Hawaii lnstitute of Geophysics Contribution
No. 704.

variety of forms. The individual fibers vary in
diameteranctmay bestbe describedasnodular(Figs.
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Frc l. Srlr photographs ofcharacteristic features in crystalline linings ofvesicles in basaltic stalactites from lava tubes. Seetext for
discussion of details.

lC and lD), and fibers in a given region may represent severalgenerationsof growth or formation. A
class of larger fibers with crystal-facedsurfacesand
terminations also are evident (Fig. 1C), and have
beenidentifiedmicroscopicallyas feldspars(Anuo-ro).
Some of the finer fibers have droplets of a solidified

phase adhering to them, as if after formation they
had been exposed to a liquid with a lower melting
point (Fig. 1A). Some fibers are sharply terminated;
possibly broken in handling (Figs. lA and 1D).
Others terminate in twisted, worm-like growths (Figs.
lC and 1D). similar to the srowths observedon some
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of the stalactitesin which the vesiclesare found. drawn out as crystalsbecomeparted during the
Somefibers may have beenbroken after formation growth of the vesicle.It shouldbe emphasized
that
and havecollapsed,
as can be seenin FigurelD, in this explanationis preliminaryand is probablyan
which a fiber lies limply acrossa crystalfrom which over-simplification,
and that further studiesof these
other fibrils protrude. The worm-like twists with interestingbodiesis certainlyneeded.
'The
which somefibers terminateare difficult to explain.
well-formedcrystallinityof the liningsand the
In stalactites,
this type of twistedformationis usually existence of fibers within the vesicles resemble
attributedto the buffetingthat the stalactitesreceive featuresnoted in the vesicles
and vugsof the lunar
at high temperaturesfrom the turbulent gasesin the basaltsfrom the Apollo missions.
The importanceof
lava tubeswhen they are in a softenedconditionand the studyof thosevesicles
and someof their unique
behave"like macaronibeforeit has dried" (Jaggar, featureswas emphasizedby Schmitt et al (1970).
l93l). It is difficultto understand
how a similarcon- Othershavedescribedand studiedthe crystallinityof
dition couldexistwithin the vesicles,
or how only the vesicleand vug linings(Jedwab,l97l; Skinnerand
fibril endscould be distortedby suchaction.
Winchell, 1972),and the writer has been impressed
Analyses,usingthe electronbeamof the Snrvr
with by this featurein work with the vesicularApollo 15
energy dispersionof the X-rays generated,showed basalt,15556.Fibershavealsobeendescribed
asinthe presence
of Si, Al, Fe, Ti, Ca, Na, and K in the truding into the vugs and vesiclesof lunar basalts
smallerclassof fibers.Only the relativeabundances (Skinnerand Winchell, 1972),and on the surfacesof
could be determined;thesevariedfrom fiber to fiber lunar breccias
(Carter,1973).The generalconclusion
and evenwith positionon the fiber. This variation has been that fibers or "whiskers" in lunar vesicles
suggeststhe fiber to be a residuumconsistingof a are the product of growth from a vapor phase,or
very fine-grainedheterogeneous
(VLS) sequence
(Carter,
mixture of minerals, througha vapor-liquid-solid
probablysupportedin a glassymatrix.The nodular 1973).In light of similarfeaturesin terrestrialsamappearance
of the fibersmay be due to variationsin ples, further studieson lunar basalticvesiclesare
the size of the includedmicrolites;and the glassy needed,with perhapsa re-examination
of otherpossicharactercould be,imputedto them from their having ble processes
that might be involvedin their formabeen"drawn out" to the fiber form while in the ex- tion.
tendedsofteningtemperaturerangecharacteristicof
glasses.
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fining the growth of such bubbles.With but few
crystalsin the lava matrix, the crystalsurfaceswould
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